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Suicide is the only human act. Everything else is 
animal instinct. We cower in fear of others, lash out 
like our fathers taught us; retreating, protecting our 
neck, gnashing at the world.  We discern between 
reason and instinct, but reason, too, is arbitrary 
biology. When was the first time you hurt 
someone? Did you know what you were doing? 
Intellect is a survival mechanism, subservient to 
animal fear of a foodless world. There is one human 
act: the decision to not be the animal anymore.

El suicidio es el único acto humano. Todo lo demás 
es instinto animal. Nos acobardamos, 
atemorizados, explotando como nos enseñaron 
nuestros padres; retrocediendo, protegiendo 
nuestro cuello, gruñiendo contra el mundo. 
Discernimos entre la razón y el instinto, pero la 
razón es también biología arbitraria. ¿Cuándo fué la 
primera vez que le hiciste daño a alguien? ¿Sabías lo 
que estabas haciendo? El intelecto es un mecanismo 
de supervivencia, esclavo al miedo animal de un 
mundo sin comida. Hay un solo acto humano: la 
decisión de no ser el animal.













I reject the “liminal space” as a place possessed of 
a beauty that transcends the sum of its parts. 
Liminality is where wounds fester, where the wait 
elongates forever. An ICE prison. A held breath 
in secondary inspection. A carcinous father 
begging for a ticket home after deportation. It is 
not ghostlike, or ethereal, or unreal. The border is 
where authority is twofold and multiplied on the 
bodies it abuses: between English and Spanish, 
between México and America, between man and 
woman. It is physical, and it knows hatred.

Rechazo la idea de que el “espacio liminal” posee 
belleza que trasciende la totalidad de sus partes. 
La liminalidad es donde las llagas se ulceran, 
donde la espera es eterna. La cárcel de ICE. La 
respiración cortada durante inspección 
secundaria. El padre con cáncer implorando que 
le den un viaje a casa después de deportarlo. No 
es fantasmagórico, ni etéreo, ni irreal. En la 
frontera, la autoridad se duplica y multiplica 
sobre los cuerpos que abusa: entre inglés y 
español, entre México y América, entre hombre y 
mujer. Es un lugar físico, y sabe odiar.





THE WORLD ENDED IN 2012

We break off from the rest of the cosplay group early in the night, 
before San Diego turns quiet enough to notice a suicide pact. July 
heat continues unabated by nightfall. Sweat has finally broken 
through my body paint’s sealant, and I leave streaks of gray where I 
grip the tote bag, carrying our wigs and headbands. We are fifteen 
years old and we want to die.

The con tickets were a gift from my wealthy grandfather, who was 
overjoyed I had managed to surmount my middling grades and 
enter high school. Like the rest of my family, he believes I am a man. 
He bought the hotel room, too. Matt shrinks. I want to give him a 
reassuring touch, but I don’t know where. So I point to a tree, any 
tree.

“Over there,” a short hike up to where the headlights of passing cars 
won’t illuminate. I toss the bag to Matt, and we head up the hill.

It is the second day of our first and last meeting. We’d started 
planning a reunion on this date last year, when we realized a 
convention would be the perfect excuse for our family to let us meet. 
A little bone to throw for the blackening sheep, two prodigious 
children losing their luster to strange fixations on fiction. Suicide 
came up only a couple of months ago, but we circled the idea 
obsessively. I suspect he, too, did not come up with it now, but many 
years ago. We took each other’s virginity last night, unprotected. He 
cried afterwards. He also insisted on being the big spoon, despite the 
full foot of height difference. The freeway to the border is choked in 
traffic.

“Matt?”

“Hm? What?” Matt’s head snaps up.

“Matt.”

“Yeah, babe?”



“I, um.” I catch myself before I can trail off completely. I hate it, I 
hate it, I hate the wall between me and my thoughts. I hate how 
much more eloquent I am over text, without the insurmountable gap 
of in-person communication. “I love you,” I stammer out.

“I love you too.” He reaches out. I flinch at the touch on reflex 
before I can smile at it.

“Are you scared?”

“No,” he lies. Barren trees slowly replace the city’s buildings. In the 
distance, fast food restaurants and gas stations dot exits to nowhere. 
“LAST U-TURN TO MEXICO AHEAD”. It winds up an artificial 
hill, a rising parking lot where people wait to pick up pedestrians 
crossing the border. Before the wall, a hideous two-story eyesore 
decorated with golden arches announces 'McDonald’s Trolley 
Station'.

At this distance, Tijuana is an indistinct blur of light pollution. 
Advertisements compete for eyespace with the harsh revelatory 
floodlights on the border crossing. To enter San Diego, I had to 
hand a guard a B-2 visa with my dead name on it, hear him repeat it 
back to me, and say 'yes, sir, that’s me'.

“What’s it like? Over there?” Matt asks as he places the canvas bag 
between us.

“Well, um. So the first thing you see is an ad for a podiatrist. Like 
just a really fucking gross picture of an ingrown toenail.”



Matt starts giggling, and I prattle on. “I’m for real. Like, medical 
tourism and, and Mexicans, we’ll just put pictures of corpses like 
anywhere.”

“Americans do that too. The anti abortion psychos.”

“Yeah. Fair.”

“What else?”

“Tacos, Walmart. Burger King, um, it’s not too different from 
America. Well, and like, Virgin Maries. One time I saw a Virgin 
Mary in a public bathroom. Like a painting. Well like a picture of 
this really popular painting of the Virgin Mary in Mexico. Like what 
the fuck.”

“Yeah, what the fuck.”

“Are you religious?”

I reel. 

“I, I don’t think God can exist and like, allow this much suffering in 
the world. If he is real then he must be evil.”

“Yeah. Me neither. I guess. I used to be Christian.”

“Yeah, I was a choir boy. Haha, I was a boy.”

He chuckles, mirthless. An old memory metatasizes in me. 

“One time I prayed for God to help me stop cutting myself.”

Matt doesn’t ask me to continue the story. He helped me put on the 
body paint; he saw my scars. And he laboriously, gently painted over 
them.

“Fucked up,” I interrupt myself, “that we’re gonna die dressed like 
Homestuck characters.”



“Batshit. Imagine the headlines.”

“Anime Perverts Two Young Minds Into Suicide?”

“Gay Furry Murder-Suicide At Comic-Con.”

“Popular Webcomic Linked To Satanic Sex Death Ritual.”

“I do like imagining the headlines,” Matt veers. “And the people 
reacting to it. Someone actually fucking, crying about me for once.”

“Like a revenge?”, I ask before I notice he’s choking up.

“I guess.”

“Me too.” I finally brave the gap between us to lay a hand on his 
shoulder. He tilts into it and gives me a morose smile, from behind 
the moisture that collets in his eyes.

The bag is full of fandom trinkets bought in a splurge, money that 
was supposed to last us three days spent in the frenzy of finality. 
Keychains that’ll never go on a ring, stickers forever unpeeled. I 
hand Matt a tiny plushie of a dragon, immediately regretting the 
body paint stains I leave on it.

“Aw, fuck. Sorry. I stained it.”

“It’s fine. Not like I was gonna wash it.” Matt cradles the toy against 
his binder. We reach the end of the bag: two razors, freshly 
purchased. I’ve cut myself to great effect with blunter instruments 
before. I reach in and take one for myself; hand the other one to 
Matt, who gingerly lets go of the plush. Our shared gaze turns 
towards the knives.

“Matt.”



“I’m ready. I’ve been ready for a long time.”

“No, I mean... Talk me out of this.”

Out of the corner of my eye, Matt stirs. I turn my eyes upwards to 
meet his, and when I see he is crying, I realize I am, too. It turns 
into a bodily grief, a tremor obliterating my grip on the blade.

“I’m scared, Matt. I don’t know what’s next. I, I don’t, I think it’s 
just nothing. I can’t imagine what that’s like. To not think. 
Anything. Fuck.” I hug myself on instinct, but when Matt wraps his 
arms around me, mine fly open to meet them, around his back, 
crying together in cold comfort. I didn’t remember what my sobs 
sounded like, and they terrify me.

“I don’t think I can,” Matt chokes out. “I can’t go back with my 
dad.”

“I can’t live without you.”

“Me neither.”

“I love you. I’m so scared.”

“Me too. I love you, Sofia.”

“Please help me.”

“Do you want to stop?”

“No, I mean, I, I can’t hold the knife.”

Matt takes my wrist, the one that isn’t full of scars, and pulls it 
closer to him. He presses the blade against it, a cold balm soothing 
against the summer fire.

“Are you ready?”



“Don’t ask. Just do it.”

A familiar bite sinks into my arm. The steel cleaves apart my flesh, 
not with ease, but in a long, tortured slice. I remember a kid at my 
school mocking “emos”, saying: if they wanted to really die, they’d 
cut vertically. Matt cuts vertically. The blade struggles against my 
shaking, mangling my nerves. I scream, and Matt almost stops, but 
I grip his hand and jerk it violently forwards until it reaches my 
elbow. I know this pain too well to let it stop me. A gush of 
blackened red cascades from the wound, almost indistinguishable 
against the matte grey of my body paint. Matt pulls the blade away, 
and I slump against him, drained. My other hand reaches to wipe 
the tears from his eyes.

“Sofia,” he quavers, “I’ve never cut myself. Can you... Can you hold 
my hand?”

I nod weakly and extend my uninjured hand towards his. He holds 
it with what I think is all his strength until the knife sinks into his 
arm. He yells and his grip turns steely, the added pressure spurting 
forward blood from the nascent wound. He pulls it down in one 
erratic motion, cutting through a third of his arm before becoming 
stuck. His grip weakens, and I tighten mine in response. He 
breathes in a ragged attempt to retain stability, then continues his 
slice, slow, deliberate, tuned to a tortured moan that rends my 
heart. He pulls the blade out underneath the elbow, the same place 
where he stopped with me.

“There’s still time,” Matt mutters, eyes opaque, “to call an 
ambulance, if you want.”

“I don’t. This is... I wanted this.”

“I’m scared.”

“Me too.”

We slump against each other, retreating into our inner cold, at last 
safe from the summer heat.
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Barbed wire on the border wall. Barbed wire 
on the ICE fence. Barbed wire around the 
gated communities. Barbed wire in the 
industrial parks. Barbed wire electrified. 
Barbed wire at the mall. Barbed wire in the 
parking lot. Barbed wire around school. 



"¿Haces arte de protesta?"

Antes me carcomía el odio que siento por este país. 
Sí, odio: no soy gestora, no soy creadora, no invento 
soluciones. Solo odio. Ergo, culpa: ¿qué derecho 
tengo yo de odiar a este país oprimido, a esta gran 
víctima? ¿Qué no soy yo víctima también; dónde 
está mi simpatía?

Pero por fin me di cuenta: soy víctima de mi propio 
país. Los abusos que se le visitan a nivel global, los 
replica sobre mí. ¿Qué amor le debe una a calles que 
no puede transitar sin temer por su vida? Ninguno. 
¿Qué reacción se merece un país femicida? Asco.

As above, so below.

País de perdedores.
Perros panza arriba.



AND YOU THINK
IT IS BETTER
IN OTHER COUNTRIES?

DONT MAKE ME LAUGH

THERE IS NO WINNING
FOR PEOPLE LIKE YOU

¿Y CREES 
QUE ES MEJOR
EN OTROS PAÍSES?

NO ME HAGAS REÍR

LA GENTE COMO TÚ
NO PUEDE GANAR





1

There were white crosses on the border 
wall. Askew, “UNIDENTIFIED”. They 
took them down, to build a bigger wall.

Había cruces blancas sobre la pared. 
Ladeadas, "DESCONOCIDO". Las 
quitaron, para construir una pared 
más grande.
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Stoplight. 
Resold bubblegum, juggling performance, 
babies in backpacks. Please help me, I am 
deaf, I left my family behind in Oaxaca; 
please help me, I have three children, I’m 
missing an arm, a leg, a kidney, please help 
me, please.
Stoplight.
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Did you hear about this murdered trans 
woman? Here is her dead name. Here is her 
chosen name, in scare quotes. Here is a 
description of what she was wearing. Here is 
a picture of her corpse. Here are some 
statistics on how likely it is that you are next.

¿Oíste de esta mujer trans asesinada? Mira, 
su nombre muerto. Mira, el nombre que ella 
eligió, entre comilas. Mira, una descripción 
de lo que llevaba puesto. Mira, una foto de 
su cadáver. Mira, estadísticas sobre la 
posibilidad de que la siguiente seas tú.
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your chest 
your waist 
your hips 
your shoulders 
your adam’s apple 
your height
your chin 
your cheekbones 
your hair 
your voice 
your mannerisms your posture your turns of 
phrase your amateur makeup 
your recalcitrant camera shyness your separate 
social media accounts 
your clumsy online clothes shopping your 
discovery that “girl” medium is not the same as 
“boy” medium because of your

chest waist hips shoulders adam’s apple height 
chin cheekbones





The sustenance of the global model of humanity depends 
on the finely threaded web that designates whom may have 
violence enacted upon them. This list of acceptable targets 
includes: transgender and homosexual people, sufferers of 
mental illness, child laborers in countries with sub-60 year 
life expectancy, bystanders in the perimeter of blind 
military aggression, and the futureborn inhabitants of a 
poisoned planet.
The greatest trick civilization ever pulled was convincing 
us it exists. 

Today, I saw a methamphetamine psychotic holding 
conversation with thin air. Today, I saw a child no older 
than ten swallow fire in traffic to beg for scraps of devalued 
coin.  Today, I saw a mother who had walked in from El 
Salvador on now-missing legs. Today, I saw myself choose 
to continue living instead of daring a skirt - today and 
every day.

These are not the failures of local government, helmed as it 
is by toddlers grafted to the teat of multinational money. 
These are not the failures of American government, 
helmed as it is by profiteering oracles reinterpreting the 
proclamations of a visibly senile system. These are the 
successes of Western barbarism, the system of beastly lies 
that allows the countries of money to conceptualize 
violence as an idea, and not a tangible, visceral physicality: 
cheap workers’ hands lost to the jaws of ill-maintained 
machinery, corpses chemically desynthesized to rubble, 
teenage wristcutting, babies born yesterday starved today.



In our delusional claim to the ownership of Earth, we 
have turned our insatiability upon the planet’s 
cohabitants. Our superpredatory instinct governs the very 
intelligence that we claim signifies primacy. The unique 
power to understand things unlike us - things like the 
trembling of a slaughterhouse cow, the choked throes of 
an oil-coated tern - is secondary to the hunger. Here are 
some expressions that we have infused with meaning: 
defaunation, ocean acidification, empty forest, pollinator 
decline, overfishing, coral bleaching, anthropocentrism.

Reasoning is an arbitrary evolutionary attribute. We have 
fooled ourselves into believing that it is the definitive trait, 
the end of natural selection, in flagrant contradiction to 
the evidence: no other creature has been so detrimental to 
the survival of itself and everything that surrounds it. We 
are not only animals, we are failures of animals. Fish don’t 
turn away refugees. Birds don’t invent novel forms of 
disemboweling each other. Self-destructive behavior is the 
calling card of the human race.

Humanity will fall a mere 200,00 years into its history, 
time spent entirely in a sightless rush to our grave. The 
end has come, and it has judged us equally: seven billion 
corpses with no messiah.









MISERABLE

EXT. CASA ABANDONADA - NOCHE

Una casa destartalada, con el techo a medio derrumbar, rodeado en 
todas direcciones por un lote baldío cubierto de basura. No hay 
estrellas. EZEÑA (13, M) y JAIME (13, M) están sentados frente a la 
puerta. Ezeña sujeta una caja de cigarros. Jaime descruza las piernas; 
Ezeña busca en su bolsillo y saca un encendedor.

JAIME
Wey no empieces otra vez.

EZEÑA
No pasa nada wey.

JAIME
Ya te dije que nos van a ver.

EZEÑA
¿Quién nos va a ver?

JAIME
No sé. Pues la policía wey.

EZEÑA
Como eres joto.

Ezeña saca un cigarro y empieza a acercar el encendedor. Jaime se lo 
trata de quitar de las manos. Forcejean. Entra EL CLAVÍCULA (13, M), 
vistiendo manga larga. EZEÑA se sobresalta.

EZEÑA
Ay cabrón. Me asustaste.

JAIME
Qué pedo, Clavícula.



CLAVÍCULA
Hola.

EZEÑA
Ni te sientes, ya quiero fumar.

Ezeña hace como que va a prender el cigarro. Cuando Jaime lo voltea a 
ver, aleja el encendedor.

EZEÑA
Ya wey, ni lo iba a prender

JAIME
Sí lo ibas a prender.

EZEÑA
Cómo lloras. (a Clavícula) Como eres tardado. Ya anduvieramos 

fumando pero te estábamos esperando.

JAIME
Simón, como te tardas.

CLAVÍCULA
Perdón.

Clavícula mira hacia el horizonte en vez de a sus amigos.

EZEÑA
Ya pues, vamos.

Los tres entran a la casa; Ezeña primero, después Jaime, y al último 
Clavícula.

INT. SALA DE CASA - NOCHE

EZEÑA, JAIME y CLAVÍCULA entran la sala principal. Está casi 
completamente a oscuras; un poco de luz de luna se filtra por donde se 
ha derrumbado el techo. Ezeña cierra la puerta.



EZEÑA
Wey, no veo nada.

JAIME
No hubieras cerrado la puerta.

EZEÑA
Luego te pones a llorar, ay no, nos va a ver la policía. La policía.

JAIME
Ya saca el teléfono.

EZEÑA
Saca el tuyo wey, no tengo.

JAIME
Se me olvidó. Oye, ¿Clavícula?

CLAVÍCULA
Ah, ¿qué pasó?

EZEÑA
Que saques el teléfono.

Clavícula saca su teléfono y tantea en la oscuridad hasta dar con 
una mesa. Pone el teléfono sobre la mesa, con la pantalla viendo 
hacia arriba.

EZEÑA
¿Qué no tiene linterna?

CLAVÍCULA
Ah.

Clavícula prende la linterna y voltea su teléfono hacia arriba. Sobre 
la mesa, hay un par de bolsas de sosa cáustica. 



EZEÑA
Ya ves wey, pon atención.

CLAVÍCULA
Cómo chingas.

EZEÑA
Culero.

CLAVÍCULA
(gritando) ¡Ya cállense!

Ezeña y Jaime se callan por un momento.

EZEÑA
Como eres llorón wey. Ya no te voy a dar.

CLAVÍCULA
Me vale.

Clavícula voltea hacia la puerta. Ezeña saca la cajetilla y toma un 
cigarro. Lo prende, le da una calada, exhala, toma un cigarro y se lo 
ofrece a Jaime mientras pone la cajetilla en la mesa. Jaime toma un 
cigarro y lo pone sobre sus labios. Cuando Ezeña le ofrece el 
encendedor, Jaime titubea.

JAIME
¿Y qué, nomás así, trago aire o qué?

EZEÑA
A que vomitas.

JAIME
No wey.

EZEÑA
A que sí.



Ezeña le prende el cigarro a Jaime y pone el encendedor en la mesa. 
Clavícula toma un cigarro y el encendedor mientras nadie lo mira. 
Al exhalar, Jaime tose dos veces. A mitad de la segunda tos, el 
POZOLERO emerge de la oscuridad, entre los niños y la puerta. 
Viste ropas de plástico con guantes y botas protectoras, un pañuelo 
que le cubre la boca y gafas de protección oscuras. El Pozolero 
golpea a Jaime en la cabeza con un mazo; Jaime cae al piso, 
sangrando de la cabeza, gritando. Clavícula y Ezeña voltean a ver al 
Pozolero y gritan, aterrorizados; el Pozolero asesta otro golpe a 
Jaime, matándolo. Ezeña y Clavícula corren en una dirección 
aleatoria, entrando a la COCINA, la cual está repleta de cajas y 
botellas de químicos. Ezeña accidentalmente tumba una de ellas. 
Un poco de ácido salpica a Clavícula en la pierna, quien resbala, 
gritando ahora de dolor. Clavícula se recupera y continúa 
corriendo; el Pozolero falla un golpe con su mazo por poco y 
golpea varias botellas, salpicando ácido por todas partes. Ezeña 
encuentra una puerta y la abre; detrás de ella hay escaleras que 
llevan hacia abajo. Ezeña entra corriendo. Clavícula lo sigue, 
cerrando la puerta de golpe; el Pozolero le asesta un golpe pero sólo 
da con la puerta, rompiendo la parte superior.

INT. SÓTANO - NOCHE

EZEÑA y CLAVÍCULA bajan las escaleras corriendo. El 
POZOLERO los sigue cercanamente. Ezeña se tropieza y resbala 
hasta el rellano, agarrándose el tobillo, adolorido. Clavícula lo jala 
del brazo, levantándolo. Ambos salen corriendo del descanso; el 
Pozolero golpea el piso donde estaban, y los continúa persiguiendo.
Los pasillos del sótano están llenos de cadáveres en diferentes 
estados de descomposición y desmembramiento, colgados de 
ganchos de carne o descuartizados sobre mesas. Ezeña y Clavícula 
se encuentran con un enorme barril de metal. Dentro del barril hay 
un cadáver entero, sumergido y a medio derretir hasta la cintura en 
un líquido café verdoso. Al lado del barril, otro cadáver; éste, 
desnudo por completo, decapitado, sobre un enorme charco de 
sangre. Ezeña se lleva las manos a la cabeza; Clavícula agita las 
manos. Ambos están en un estado de pánico total. El Pozolero



corre tras de ellos y gruñe al levantar el martillo; Ezeña y Clavícula 
dan la vuelta sólo a tiempo para ver como el Pozolero golpea a 
Ezeña en el hombro con el mazo. Ezeña cae al suelo; Clavícula 
corre, gritando. Voltea a ver una vez a Ezeña, quien grita antes de 
que el Pozolero lo vuelva a golpear. Clavícula llega hasta el final del 
pasillo. El Pozolero lo comienza a seguir a toda velocidad de nuevo. 
Clavícula se adentra en los cadáveres, esquivando uno tras otro. El 
Pozolero lo sigue, más lento, golpeando los cadáveres para 
quitarlos del camino. Ambos corren hasta volver a llegar al barril, 
con el cadáver de Ezeña tirado a un lado. El Pozolero se empareja 
con Clavícula. Clavícula corre alrededor del barril. El Pozolero lo 
sigue, pero se resbala con la sangre. Una de sus manos caen dentro 
del ácido; la saca inmediatamente, gritando, y deja de correr por un 
instante. Clavícula corre hacia arriba de las escaleras y logra salir 
del sótano antes de que el Pozolero se recupere y lo vuelva a seguir.

EXT. CASA ABANDONADA - NOCHE

CLAVÍCULA sale disparado de la casa hacia la oscuridad absoluta 
del lote baldío. Corre gritando hasta tropezarse con una casa de 
acampar. Entra la casa y trata de guardar silencio, haciéndose 
bolita, dejando escapar sollozos a ratos. Se escuchan pasos pesados 
afuera. Clavícula muerde su labio con tanta fuerza que sangra. Los 
pasos se alejan hasta desaparecer. A lo lejos, se oye que se cierra la 
puerta de la casa. Clavícula continúa callado por varios largos 
momentos hasta que por fin se suelta llorando, con gran fuerza, a 
todo pulmón. Cuando se calma ligeramente - todavía llorando -, 
saca el cigarro y el encendedor de su bolsillo, con las manos 
temblorosas. Lo prende y le da una calada; a la  luz del encendedor, 
se ve que la casa de campaña está llena de restos de pipas de vidrio 
y jeringas. A mitad de la calada, solloza, tragando demasiado 
rápido. Tose fuertemente mientras llora. Vomita sin darse la 
vuelta, manchando su camisa. No deja de llorar ni un momento. 
Levanta su manga izquierda y vuelve a prender el encendedor; su 
muñeca está cubierta de cortadas autoinflingidas, rojas y frescas. 
Una de ellas es tan reciente que todavía no termina de cerrar, y 
gotea un poco de sangre. Clavícula aplasta el cigarro prendido 
sobre su muñeca.



Grita y se vuelve a morder el labio. Retira el cigarro, pero quedan 
ascuas prendidas sobre su brazo. Clavícula las limpia 
desesperadamente. Se abraza sus propias rodillas y continúa 
llorando.

FIN
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"Sí, este trabajo es más facil para las 
mujeres. Sus voces inspiran más confianza."

"Yeah, this job's easier for women. Their 
voices inspire trust."









RIDE THE LIGHTNING

I don’t want to die.
-Metallica

The Santa Muerte statuette on the dashboard danced to the 
binate rhythm of a speed bump. Our Lady of Holy Death, an 
invert Virgin Mary tasked with protecting the transsexuals whose 
infertility La Madre De Las Américas reprobated. Mailena, whose 
driver’s license still read Tomás, wished she had the faith to pray.

They turned a corner onto Cristobal Colón Boulevard. To their 
left was uneven inner-city roofing; to their right, the flat 
monocolor of the border wall. Mailena once thought its rust tone 
was the result of years of metal neglected, but the barrier was 
recently remodeled in identical sepia. Brave and powerless souls 
fended off the monster every dozen hundred meters with graffiti 
sigils. Real and pen names. Petty teenage gang affiliations. A 
defiant strip of Pantone bright white emblazoned “sonríe!”, the 
exclamation point’s dot stylized into a cartoon heart. The street 
had only one stop sign. Pre-renovation, here was a hopeful mural 
of a pair of multiracial hands, shaking each other peace over two 
countries' flags. Now it was covered in advertisements for cheap 
plastic surgery.

Plastic surgery. The thought made Mailena nervously hopeful. It 
is the kind of dream so fragile it might shatter under the weight 
of a gaze. So she turned instead to the van’s interior. Its radio 
console was a relic predating LTE resting atop a collection of 
CDs, the brittle format ousted by the auxiliary cord. A genre-
agnostic collection of loudness for riding with the windows 
down. Daddy Yankee. Guns ‘N’ Roses. Los Tucanes De Tijuana. 
Mailena’s breath trapped in her throat at the sight of Metallica’s 
Ride The Lightning. How quickly trauma settles in the body. She 
tried not to grip the seat. Her trapezius muscle, the chronic 
bearer of pain, throbbed stiff.



“¿Está chido, no?” The driver had mistaken her thousand yard 
stare for kindred interest. Mailena managed to compose herself, 
croak out a “simón” without turning to face her interlocutor.

“Pónlo.”

Mailena reached for the album with heavy hands. The nerves of 
her left were long dulled from a piledriver accident she’d never 
received treatment for, and she would often underestimate her 
strength. If she faltered, the flimsy case would leap, like a 
predator. She counted her breaths manually. Her numb fingertips 
offered no feedback on the album’s shape, weight, tensile 
resistance. Mailena tried to wriggle it out of the deck with what 
she hoped was gentle force; it was sandwiched between two other 
discs, the console full to burst. When the box was halfway out - 
band logo firing lightning bolts into an unseen electric chair -, it 
gave an agonizing plastic shriek. A tortuous snag. The container 
rebelled against its unlocking. Mailena bit her lip and slowly 
increased her force until the lid came open, with the 
characteristic too-sharp snap of a CD box that always sounds 
broken. She wanted to vomit.

“No está.”

Within was a copy of Los Tigres del Norte’s La Reina del Sur.

“Ah. Pues pon ése.”

Mailena fed the CD to the audio console. Blown-out speakers 
rattled out a tinny facsimile of brass horns. Ahead, cars waited in 
orderly lines for the go-ahead into America. On midmorning 
Monday, the wait was but a quarter hour. They pulled over before 
the point of no return, between a Chinese restaurant dumpster 
and the dust of a former immigration lawyer's office. The corrido 
died mid-verse.

“Sale pues.”



The trunk hissed open. Underneath a mysteriously stained 
carpet waited a priest-hole, just big enough for a skinny person 
to squeeze through. Mailena, a professional wrestler retired two 
hours ago, was not. She climbed atop the trunk, looked into the 
sepulchral opening. Within was a bootleg Adidas gym bag 
stuffed with cocaine.  Her part of the deal was to take the drugs 
from Calexico to Los Angeles, after being smuggled across the 
border. She tested the darkness with her right foot; the floor was 
shallow like a coffin. Mailena’s left leg followed her right. She 
shoved both in, then sat in the crawlspace. Her baggy jeans 
chafed against her legs. She tried to press her arms aside her 
torso, but could go no farther than her chest. Squirming 
upwards to start over, the skin on her left arm caught on the 
hole’s haphazardly cut edges, peeling a thin strip of skin off her 
bicep. Arms above head, she managed to slide in at the cost of 
shredding her shirt and burning every inch of skin beneath. Her 
head ended up atop her right arm, less cushioned by it than 
compressing it; her left bled on the bag, which her cramped 
knees pushed into her chest. The cocaine powder’s soft 
consistency was diminute comfort: it made respiration 
maddeningly restrictive, instead of impossible. Mailena smelled 
drain cleaner and death-throe feces.

“Yo te digo cuando te salgas. No hagas ruido,” the driver said, 
and it was useless both as reassurance and warning. He dragged 
the tarp back. The world disappeared.

The van trumpeted to a start. Mailena shut her eyes - the inside 
of the hole was the same shade as the inside of her eyelids. But 
she kept them closed, obeying a Pleistocene prey instinct to 
retreat into herself. The car skidded into a pothole that shot a 
tingle of warm pain from her crushed armpit to the tips of her 
fingers. She tried wrenching her head free, cauliflowering her 
ear; pressed on, against the hairs of her five-o’-clock shadow 
rubbing the ceiling, reminders of dysphoria left untended today 
for the first time in years. The driver pumped the brakes, each 
skid cramming her head further back into its trap. La Reina cut 
off before its closing verse. Mailena heard the clicking of plastic 
on plastic, annoyed mumbles directed at no one in particular,



the whir of a small motor rejecting one disc and accepting another. 
A triplet of placidly strummed guitar chords rang out of the 
damaged speakers. The driver turned up the volume, then skipped 
the song: directly into the bipolar first riff of Ride the Lightning.

Mailena’s heart accelerated catastrophically. A limbic tremor shook 
her, suffocated her against the foxhole’s miserable confines. Her 
right arm burned so feverishly that it came detached, no longer 
hers to wield but an alien corpse-part at war with her immune 
system. The nails on her free hand drew blood from its palm. 
Locker room, friends she’d trusted to catch her on nine-foot drops 
from the third rope to the concrete, had found the backpack full of 
sentiments she planned to bring to America: panties that would 
one day fit, skirts that made her mirror-self feel gorgeous and 
insecure, one introductory dose of feminizing hormones. When her 
opponents ignored the referee and ganged up on her, she expected 
only the rudo theater of pulled punches and claptrap bad 
intentions. The illusion shattered with the first boot-tip to the 
stomach. Her closest ring confidant, a veteran in a copyright 
noncompliant Punisher mask, kicked her in the crotch. They lifted 
Mailena by the shoulders and pried her tights off to the delighted 
indignation of a jeering crowd. Her teammates floundered outside 
the ring in pretend hurt, dramatically laid out with steel chairs. Her 
voice and character cracked with the same cry for help. The crowd 
was wild. Someone aimed a “pinche joto” at the heels and injured 
only Mailena. She tasted blood. Rolling outside the ring in real pain 
indistinguishable from a battered face’s wounded-pride limp, 
looking for her pants. Heading for the high school gym emergency 
exit barred by her fellow técnicos. The crowd turned their 
bloodthirst on the coward. We want more peril for the hero. 
Facebuster. Top rope splash to the stomach. Low blow. Victory for 
the good guys has to be earned in shame. Then she would be 
allowed her final humiliation: hitting her finisher, a jumping cutter 
that crushed her right shoulder between the target’s chin and the 
cold wood of the ring. The referee counted three, and Mailena 
dragged her feet to the exit, wreathed by Ride the Lightning.



The vehicle jostled between the queue’s stops like a wrestler running 
the ropes. Mailena puked. It pooled on her cheek, refused to dribble 
out of her mouth. The smell of shit and rot burrowed with every 
panicked inhale. Flecks of her own vomit flew back into her throat, 
sending her into a wet coughing fit that tasted of half-digested meat. 
She cried caustic tears, hugged the cocaine bag closer. Her lungs 
were pushing up against her trachea, any second would rip through 
it and spill out in the open and then she’d be another carcass 
memorialized as the scent of putrefaction in a smuggler’s van. She 
clawed at the bag’s nylon and screamed. The driver tapped the floor 
with his foot and yelled something muffled by screeching guitars. A 
second cry, dripping with stomach acid, threatened its way up 
Mailena’s esophagus.

“Buenos días. ¿A dónde va?”

Mailena had failed to notice the hum of the driver side window 
opening. She bit her tongue before the terror came shrieking out of 
her. Front incisors lacerated her tongue. She tasted blood. Its 
metallic tang accented the nauseating ferment in her mouth. She 
tried to hold her breath, but the dread had taken control, the dread 
was holding her mouth open from the inside with too-fingered 
hands. Her nails dug into her palm to the quick.

“Aquí a la Walmart.”

There was a silence that lasted forever. Mailena convulsed.

“¿Puede abrir la cajuela, por favor?”

The trunk unlatched. Mailena’s tears scorched grooves into her 
cheeks. Every investigative tap of the agent’s flashlight on the van’s 
walls made her gasp her death sentence in formless staccato. She 
clutched the lifesaver bag again. If she let go she would drift into the 
pitch and never return. There was a thump, so close to Mailena she 
thought it was her heart exploding. The oxygen in her lungs 
corroded by the microsecond. 



Every fibre decaying, a cell by cell death-in-life creeping up through 
her alveolus. It would gangrene her chest before it could grow 
breasts, melt her Adam’s apple, render her sterile and send her to a 
grave marked “Tomás”.

The trunk closed.

“Tenga buen día, señor.”

Windows up, the car accelerated. Mailena clamped down on her 
tongue until it bled dry. Her vagus nerve sprung finally into a 
sucking gasp, whole body tensed into vacuuming rancid air. She 
released it in one animalistic screech, an atonal hysteria razoring her 
vocal chords. The driver slammed the floor again, but she rocketed 
off beyond soprano, going, going until her lungs were empty and her 
voice fried into nothing. Her free arm stopped thrashing the little 
space between herself and the roof.

Mailena woke to warningless light. She moved her hand to cover 
against the sun. The driver took it by the wrist and tried to pull her 
out of the hole. Mailena’s rigid muscles refused. She tried levering 
herself upward by his hand, but she was much heavier than him, and 
he stumbled, useless. Mailena braced against the cocaine bag and 
pushed upward, distantly aware of the pop of one of the bags within. 
She crawled out of the hole with a dismal spasm. It was impossible to 
tell where one pain began and the next one started. Trying to stand 
was paroxysmal, falling forward, legs numb, right arm a faraway 
phantom. Only her scabbed left palm stopped her fall. The persistent 
blood-vomit inside her mouth trickled onto the floor.

Mailena craned her neck upwards and found a gun.

The driver motioned at the cocaine with his head. Mailena’s knees 
creaked hideously. She plodded over to the hole, bent down to the 
aching of her back, retrieved the gym bag. A familiar leaden 
severity. Off the top rope, onto your knees, and when your legs 
beg you to stop, do it again.



“Dámela.”

Mailena threw the bag at the driver. It caught him in the face, soft but 
heavy, obscuring his vision. He fired a wild shot that pierced the 
roof’s carpeted layer and lodged into the metal atop. Mailena charged 
him with her only working arm. Her shoulder cried in intimate 
protest, but he weighed nothing. She slammed him with terrible ease 
against the wall, knocking his wind out and crashing his head against 
the bulletproof glass. Before the driver could falter, Mailena cocked 
her head, then slammed his nose in half with her forehead. The driver 
seized slack to the floor. Mailena gripped the windowsill and fired a 
steel-toe into his mouth. Three teeth came loose: two front incisors, 
one lower fang, and all the sinew that held them together. She kicked 
again, collapsing the roof of his palate. She kicked again, and an 
overripe eyeball burst its translucent fluid onto Mailena’s shoe. She 
kicked again, and her sole became stuck in his mouth, unhinged the 
muscles of his jaw on its retreat. She kicked again, and his face was no 
longer a face.

Mailena was young and old at once. Endless ancient pains mounted 
on her neck, making her invulnerable to new ones. Her shoulder 
ground furiously against its socket; still she carried the driver’s 
remains out to the desert, by the nape of his shirt, with one hand. She 
dragged her feet and could drag them for years without pause. 
Outside was the roadside California desert, dotted by a billboard that 
announced the opening of a legal marijuana dispensary. Mailena sat 
on the trunk, let her legs dangle off it, and wiped her mouth with her 
torn shirt.

The driver groaned. He was trying to lift his hand, but managed only 
a twitch of the fingers. Blood-choked gurgles. One remaining eye 
stared into the sun.



Mailena closed the car’s trunk and walked round to the driver’s seat. 
She punched the console’s eject button, tossed the CD onto the sand 
and stepped on it. Keys waited in the ignition. She stretched her neck 
to the left, eliciting a pleasant pop. Feeling returned to her right arm - 
the permanently sore shoulder, the immense grip of her fingers. They 
slipped once against the keys, caught the second time. The van roared 
alive. She switched into reverse. The Santa Muerte statuette on the 
dashboard danced to the binate rhythm of a speed bump.
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Todo aquello que puedo sentir yo, lo puedes sentir tú. 
Somos multiplicidad infinita; cualquiera que se 
atreviera a hundir incluso sus pies se vería 
inmediatamente ahogado. Ver al otro desnudo es 
verte a tí mismo en tu forma completa. Lo que debe 
seguir es, inevitablemente, la destrucción. La 
conciencia es la muerte. Mientras más una se percata 
de su propia existencia, más se ve consumida. La 
única respuesta es correr aterrorizada.

Es así como nos fronterizamos. Es así como 
asignamos límites al otro, a partir de nuestro vacuo 
esfuerzo de escapar de nosotros mismos. Aquel que es 
diferente a tí no te puede reflejar. Señálala como una 
bestia, esencialmente distinta, por su género, por su 
estado, por lo que quieras, pero señalar debes - señalar 
o morir.

No hay nada que me pueda saciar. No deseo más que 
agarrar de los hombros a la gente en las calles, y gritar: 
¿cómo te atreves a separarnos? ¿Qué has hecho? - y en 
hacer esto, despertar yo también - ¿qué hemos hecho? 
¿Por qué hemos dejado que esto pase? No hay nada 
que me pueda saciar. Quiero beber del mundo entero. 
Un día dejaré que la infinita sed del desierto me 
tragué, y no regresaré más.



Have you seen a tree on fire? Have you seen it so close 
that you, too, would catch fire if you took one more 
step? I have. I was not carrying my camera. It stood in 
the middle of an empty lot. It was as tall as me. 

¿Has visto un árbol en llamas? ¿Lo has visto tan cerca 
que, si dieras un paso más, tu también te encenderías? 
Yo lo he visto. No traía mi cámara. Estaba a mitad de 
un lote baldío. Era tan alto como yo.
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No pretendo llegar a nada. Aquellas manos 
mías que sabían construir me fueron 
cortadas muy joven. Me quedan estos burdos 
muñones, cuya sola función es destruir. 

I do not purport to arrive anywhere. Those 
hands of mine, those which knew how to 
build, they were cut off when I was young. 
What remains are these rough stumps, and 
their sole function is to destroy.







15.1

What can you say about suicide that hasn’t been 
said before?

You can say: this one is mine.

¿Qué puedes decir sobre el suicidio que no se 
haya dicho antes?

Puedes decir: este es el mío.





NOTES/NOTAS

HELL is a one-woman project. All photography and writing by Julia 
Norzagaray. She can be found on Twitter @weepingchoir. HELL 
freewheels between English and Spanish; certain ideas flow better in 
different languages. This is an essential element of the bilingual 
experience. Translations have been added where the author considers it 
appropriate.

HELL es un proyecto de una sola mujer. Fotografía y escritura por Julia 
Norzagaray. Se le puede encontrar en Twitter @weepingchoir. HELL 
salta libremente entre inglés y español; ciertas ideas fluyen mejor ciertos 
idiomas. Esto es un elemento esencial de la experiencia bilingüe. Se han 
añadido traducciones donde la autora lo considera apropiado.

I wish I were a cannibal - less for the pleasure of eating someone, than for 
the pleasure of vomiting him.
-Emil Cioran

Antes de llegar al verso final, ya había comprendido que no saldría jamás 
de ese cuarto.
-Gabriel García Márquez
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